Streetwise Reports Debuts New Silver
Directory with Listings of Silver
Explorers, Miners and Producers
SONOMA, CA – April 28 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The past few months have seen
precious metals prices soar, and silver is no exception. As investment demand
for silver skyrockets, silver’s price has risen over 20% this year. In
support of the growing bull market in this valuable commodity, Streetwise
Reports has compiled and published a growing, comprehensive listing of silver
explorers miners and producers worldwide in The Silver Directory
(http://www.theaureport.com/cs/user/query/q/27), a feature on The Gold Report
(http://www.theaureport.com).
The Silver Directory is supported by Streetwise’s veteran forum of newsletter
writers such as David Morgan, Jason Hommel and Bob Bishop and analysts such
as David Stein, Brian Christie, and Jim Mustard. This comprehensive directory
is utilized by money managers, brokers and high-net worth investors.
Streetwise has already compiled a similar directory, The Uranium Directory
(http://www.theaureport.com/cs/user/query/q/21), which has become a valued
and much used resource.
In a recent Aden Forecast newsletter, precious metals newsletter writers
Pamela and Mary Anne Aden state “On a big picture basis, silver’s bull market
has a long way to go. The $11-$12 level is an intermediate target, but . . .
silver has the potential to reach its 1980 high near $50 before this mega
bull market is over . . . . For now, silver will likely continue to
outperform gold. The supply situation alone favors a higher silver price.”
ABOUT STREETWISE AND THE GOLD REPORT
For nearly three decades, Streetwise Reports has provided strategic, up-todate and valuable investment information on a wide range of developing
investment sectors to money managers, brokers and private investors
throughout North America. Streetwise publishes The Gold Report
(http://www.theaureport.com), an electronic magazine dedicated exclusively to
one of today’s most exciting and attractive investment sectors -gold, silver,
uranium and other precious metals. Among the Web’s most comprehensive sources
of information on mining industry investment trends,
The Gold Report provides 24-hour access to general commentary on the precious
metals sector; specific investment recommendations by industry portfolio
managers, top analysts and newsletter writers; investment summaries on key
mining companies; and summaries of news articles from major publications such
as The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, Fortune and Forbes. The
Uranium Directory and The Silver Directory are also featured on the site.
Subscribers can receive a free weekly e-mail newsletter

(http://www.theaureport.com/cs/user/create/cl?x-t=webcreate.form) from The
Gold Report.
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